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Abstract
The objective of this study was to assess the combined effect of guar gum (GG) and water content (WC) on the rheologi-
cal properties of batter, and the physicochemical and textural properties of bread. Batches of gluten-free bread used a base 
formulation of rice (50%), maize (30%) and quinoa flour (20%), with different levels of GG (2.5, 3.0 or 3.5%) and water (90, 
100 or 110%) in a full factorial design. Higher GG doses (p < 0.001) tended to produce batters of lower stickiness, work of 
adhesion and cohesive strength; yet, of higher firmness, consistency, cohesiveness and viscosity index. These batters yielded 
loaves of lower (p < 0.001) specific volume and baking loss; and crumbs of lower (p < 0.001) aw, pH, mean cell area, void 
fraction, mean cell aspect ratio; and higher (p < 0.001) hardness, adhesiveness, springiness, cohesiveness, chewiness, resil-
ience, mean cell density, cell size uniformity and mean cell compactness. The sticker and less consistent batters produced 
with higher WC rendered larger bread loaves of softer and more cohesive and springy/resilient crumbs with greater mean 
cell size and void fraction. Gluten-free loaves of good appearance in terms of higher specific volume, lower crumb hard-
ness, higher crumb springiness, and open grain visual texture were obtained in formulations with 110% WC and GG doses 
between 2.5 and 3.0%.
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Introduction

The market of gluten-free (GF) bakery products has con-
siderably grown; prompted not only by the people suffering 
coeliac disease and other gluten-related disorders; but also 
by a new segment of consumers who have chosen to con-
sume GF foods as a lifestyle choice or for health reasons 

[1]. Among the bakery products, bread is a major staple food 
consumed daily all over the world [1]. However, eliminating 
gluten seems a technological challenge as it gives rise to 
products with compromised quality [2]. To overcome this, a 
number of hydrocolloids have been studied as gluten replac-
ers. Guar gum (GG) is a polysaccharide, obtained from 
Cyamopsis tetragonoloba beans. Its solutions are highly 
viscous at low concentrations and useful in thickening, sta-
bilization and water binding applications [3]. In breadmak-
ing, GG is used to improve mixing and recipe tolerance; to 
extend the shelf life of products through moisture retention 
and to improve quality of baked products such as volume, 
texture and colour (3–5). Optimising textural and sensory 
attributes, researchers have recommended doses of GG in 
GF bread, that, in general, range between 0.25% and 3.0% 
(flour weight), yet this is strongly linked to bread formula-
tion and water content [3–5]. The protein network formed by 
GG has been found to be similar to the gluten structure, and 
when added to rice–wheat flour, it increases water absorp-
tion, dough development time, dough stability and viscosity 
[6, 7].
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Research interest in quinoa, a GF Andean grain, has been 
renewed due to its high nutritional and functional values. 
Apart from its good proximate composition profile, (pro-
tein ~ 13.0%, lipids ~ 6.0%), quinoa whole flour is rich in 
dietary fibre (~ 16.0%, with ratios of insoluble dietary fibre/
soluble dietary fibre higher than 8:1), phenolic acids, fla-
vonoids and α-linolenic acid; suggesting that quinoa flour 
can be employed as an ingredient to enrich food systems [8, 
9]. Rice flour, another commonly GF ingredient, is usually 
preferred because of its colourlessness, nutritional charac-
teristics, mild taste, low hypoallergenic properties [10], low 
levels of sodium and easy digestibility [11]. Rice proteins 
have relatively poor functional properties, yet they can be 
enhanced in combination with quinoa proteins in breadmak-
ing. Maize flour also contributes to GF breadmaking since 
their dietary fibre has been found to produce higher loaf 
volume and lower crumb hardness as compared to GF bread 
without coarse maize flour [2]. The objective of this study 
was to enhance the quality attributes of GF bread formulated 
with a mixture of quinoa, rice and maize flours by under-
standing the effect of guar gum, used as gluten replacer, on 
the rheological properties of batter and the physicochemical 
and textural properties of the baked loaves.

Materials and methods

GF breadmaking process

Quinoa flour was obtained from a commercial mixture of 
saponin-free white quinoa varieties: Salcedo INIA and Juli 
(grains mixture composition: 10.1% moisture, 13.6% pro-
tein, 3.2% crude fat, 3.1% ashes and 70% carbohydrates, 
particle size ~ 1 mm). Quinoa grains were milled in a labo-
ratory disc mill (Faema, Spain), and then sieved through a 
rotating sifter. The quinoa flour had a particle size < 315 µm 
measured using a test sieve (Retsch, Germany) and a vibra-
tory sieve shaker (Retsch AS200 basic, Germany). Quinoa 
flour (8.8% moisture, 12.9% protein, 5.0% fat, 2.2% ashes, 
and 71.1% carbohydrates) was kept in polyethylene contain-
ers and maintained at room temperature (⁓20 °C) conditions 
during its use.

GF breads were elaborated with rice flour (10.4% mois-
ture, 7.6% protein, 0.7% fat and 78.5% carbohydrates, 
particle size < 180  µm), maize flour (11.5% moisture, 
5.4% protein, 2.1% fat and 78.3% carbohydrates, particle 
size < 180 µm), sunflower oil, white sugar and refined salt 
purchased from a local supermarket (Bragança, Portugal). 
Instant yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae lyophilized, Insta-
ferm Lallemand, EU) and GG (E412) were provided by Tec-
Pan (Mirandela, Portugal). All batches were produced using 
a base formulation of rice flour (50%), maize flour (30%) 
and quinoa flour (20%) to which sunflower oil (6% flour 

weight), white sugar (3% flour weight), refined salt (1.5% 
flour weight), instant yeast (3% flour weight), GG (2.5, 3.0 or 
3.5% flour weight) and water (90, 100 or 110% flour weight) 
were added following a standardised procedure. Demineral-
ised water (pH = 6.8) kept at 5 °C overnight was used. The 
instant yeast was rehydrated and activated at 30 °C and 85% 
of relative humidity (RH) for 15 min in a chamber. After 
mixing dry ingredients for 2 min at speed 1, liquid ingredi-
ents were added and mixed for an additional 5 min at speed 
4 in a professional food processor (SilverCrest SKMP-1200, 
Germany) equipped with a batter blade.

Portions of ⁓280 g were then poured into oiled and 
floured 520-ml capacity tins, and allowed to proof at 30 °C 
and 85% of relative humidity for 60 min in a climatic cham-
ber (Climacell 222, Germany). Afterwards, all moulds from 
the same batch were placed in a pre-heated convection oven 
(Princess, 2000 W, The Netherlands) for 60 min at 190 °C. 
Bread loaves were un-moulded after 2 h. All analyses were 
performed after 24 h. All batter and crumb rheology param-
eters were obtained using a texture analyser TA-XT plus 
implemented with the Exponent software version 6.1.11.0 
(Stable Micro Systems, UK). For calibration, a 5-kg load 
cell for stickiness analysis, and a 30-kg load cell for back-
extrusion for the TPA analyses were used.

Rheological properties of GF batter

For analysis of the rheological properties of batter, ⁓175 g 
was used. For the batter stickiness analysis, ⁓5 g batter was 
weighed in a SMS/Chen–Hoseney stickiness cell (A/DSC) 
screwed to a SMS/Chen–Hoseney stickiness rig [12]; and 
then examined by the texture analyser using a 25-mm per-
spex cylinder probe (P/25P), while parameters were set at: 
pre-test speed 0.5 mm/s, test speed 0.5 mm/s and post-test 
speed 10 mm/s, trigger force 5 g, applied force 40 g, contact 
time 0.1 s and return 4 mm. After rotating the cell screw 
once to extrude a 1-mm-high batter sample, the perspex cap 
was placed over the exposed sample surface to minimise 
moisture loss, whilst allowing the batter surface to rest for 
30 s to release the stress produced by extrusion (Ghodke 
2009). Ten repetitions were done for each GF batter formu-
lation. Three stickiness analysis parameters were obtained: 
batter stickiness (STIba, in g), work of adhesion (ADHba, 
in g·s), and batter cohesive strength (SCOba, in mm) [3, 13].

The back-extrusion analysis was performed using a 
35-mm-diameter perspex flat probe (model A/BE), a stand-
ard size back-extrusion cylindrical container (50 mm-diame-
ter, capacity of ⁓115 g) and a backward extrusion rig (model 
A/BE). The container was filled with ⁓85 g of batter (75% 
full). The settings of the assessment were: pre-test speed 
1 mm/s, test speed 2 mm/s and post-test speed 2 mm/s, trig-
ger force 10 g, penetrated to a depth of 15 mm and then 
returned to starting position [12, 14]. Four repetitions were 
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tested from each batch of GF batter. Several back-extrusion 
parameters were obtained: firmness (FIRba, in g), consist-
ency (CONba, in g·s), cohesiveness (COHba, in g), and vis-
cosity index (VISba, in g·s). Since COHba and VISba are 
calculated from the negative region of the back-extrusion 
profile curve, the higher the negative values, the more cohe-
sive and viscous the batter, respectively.

Physicochemical bread quality properties

Loaf-specific volume and baking loss

The GF loaf volume (ml) was determined using a modified 
standard rapeseed displacement method 10-05 [15], using 
quinoa seeds instead of rapeseeds. The mould used to do 
the measurement was a parallelepiped with dimension of 
10.4 cm × 10.4 cm × 7.5 cm (width × length × height). The 
loaf-specific volume (ml/g) was calculated as loaf volume 
divided by loaf weight measured 24 h after baking [16]. 
Baking loss was computed as [initial loaf weight before 
baking—the loaf weight after 24 h baking × 100]/initial loaf 
weight before baking [17, 18].

Water activity, pH and colour

Water activity (aw) of the bread crumb was determined 
according to Machado-Alencar et  al. [19], measured at 
20 °C using an AquaLab (4TE Decagon, USA). Measure-
ments were taken from four central slices from each loaf. 
Then, pH was measured according to Bhatt and Gupta [17]. 
Crust colour was measured on five different zones of the 
top of the entire loaf, while crumb colour was measured 
on the centre of five slices per each loaf using the L*, a* 
and b* parameters according to colour space CIELab sys-
tem, with a colorimeter CR-400 (Konica Minolta, chroma 
meter, Japan) which was calibrated using a white ceramic 
plate reference (L* = 94.57, a* = − 0.46 and b* = 3.88) 
before each measurement. Additionally, the total colour 
difference (ΔE) of bread was determined as the following: 
�E= [

(

L
0
− L

)

+
(

a
0
− a

)

+
(

b
0
− b

)

]
0.5 , where: L0 = 100, 

a0 = 0 and b0 = 0 [20, 21].

Rheological properties of GF bread crumb

The characterisation of the textural properties of bread 
crumb was carried out by means of the texture profile analy-
sis (TPA). The GF loaves were sliced using an electric slicer 
(Bosch MAS4000W, Germany) to obtain 20-mm thickness. 
The two extreme slices of each loaf were discarded, and 
cylindrical crumb samples of 30 mm-diameter were cut off 
from the centre of each slice. Four sub-samples were ana-
lysed per loaf. For the TPA, a 36-mm-diameter aluminium 
probe (model P/36R) was used. The analysis was run at: 

pre-test speed 1 mm/s, test speed 2 mm/s and post-test speed 
2 mm/s, trigger force 5 g, 50% sample deformation (strain) 
and double compression (with a gap of 30 s between the 
two cycles). The TPA parameters obtained were: hardness 
(HARbr, in g), adhesiveness (ADHbr, in g·s), springiness 
(SPRbr, dimensionless), cohesiveness (COHbr, dimension-
less), resilience (RESbr, dimensionless), and chewiness 
(CHEbr, in g) [22].

Bread crumb image analysis

Slices of bread were scanned (Canon Pixma MG-2550, 
Vietnam) using the IJ Scan Utility software (version 
2.0.12, Canon, Japan) in grey level at −10% brightness, 
+ 15% contrast and 350 dpi resolution. Using the ImageJ 
software (v.1.51j8, Wayne Rasband, National Institute of 
Health, USA), the centre of the image was cropped into a 
3.8 cm × 3.8 cm field-of-view (with a spatial resolution of 
1 cm = 138 pixels); and saved without any image compres-
sion in TIF format for posterior analysis. For each formula-
tion, 32 images (4 loaves × 4 slices × 2 sides of the crumb) 
were acquired. Several grain crumb features were computed 
using the binary segmentation procedure based on the 
k-means clustering algorithm, proposed in Gonzales-Bar-
ron and Butler [23, 24], and were coded in Matlab software 
ver. R2015a [25]. These were: mean cell area (MCA,  mm2); 
mean cell density (CDE, cells/mm2); cell size uniformity 
(UNI, dimensionless), calculated as the rate between the 
number of cells ≤ 5  mm2 and number of cells > 5  mm2; void 
fraction (VFR, dimensionless), calculated as the proportion 
of the two-dimensional space occupied by the cells; mean 
cell compactness (COM, dimensionless), with compactness 
defined as the ratio of the cell area of a circle having the 
same perimeter; and mean cell aspect ratio (ARA, dimen-
sionless), with aspect ratio defined as the ratio of the major 
axis to the minor axis of a cell.

Statistical analyses

The effects of GG (three doses tested: 2.5, 3.0 or 3.5%) and 
WC (three levels tested: 90, 100 or 110%) were evaluated 
using a full factorial design; thus, producing nine batches 
of GF bread. Analyses of variance were applied to assess 
the effect of GG, WC and their interaction on the response 
variables: baking loss, pH, aw, batter stickiness and back-
extrusion. For the response variables: specific volume, crust 
and crumb ΔE, TPA and bread crumb image features, a lin-
ear mixed model was fitted instead to assess the main effects 
of GG dose and WC, and their interaction, assuming that 
measurements taken from the same loaf were correlated.

All two models were tested for the normality of residu-
als using standard diagnostics to ensure that all depend-
ent variables met the assumptions of normal distribution. 
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When the effects were significant (α = 0.05), Tukey’s Hon-
est Significant Difference test was performed. Additionally, 
Kenward–Roger correction was applied for reducing small 
sample bias [26]. Statistical analyses were conducted using 
the packages “plyr”, “ggplot2”, “lme4” and “lmerTest” for 
the linear models; and the packages: “rmisc”, “rcmdmisc”, 
“plyr”, “ggplot2”, “car”, “multcompView” and “lsmeans” 
for the linear mixed models implemented in the R software 
version 3.3.3 [27].

Results and discussion

Rheological properties of GF batter

Both, GG and WC affected the rheology of GF batter, as 
implied by the results of the batter stickiness (Fig. 1) and 
the back-extrusion (Fig. 2) properties. The batter sticki-
ness properties of STIba, ADHba and SCOba ranged from 
33.56 to 45.33 g, from 3.11 to 4.78 g·s and from 2.26 to 
3.38 mm, respectively. At a constant GG level, higher WC 
consistently (p < 0.001) increased the STIba, ADHba and 

SCOba measurements, while at a constant WC level, higher 
GG contents consistently (p < 0.001) decreased the sticki-
ness properties (Fig. 1). According to Table 1, GF batters 
with higher GG content were significantly less sticky, as 
demonstrated by the low values of STIba (36.1 g), ADHba 
(3.80 g·s) and SCOba (2.74 mm) for treatments with 3.5% 
GG, compared with 2.5% GG (41.5 g, 4.64 g·s and 3.49 mm, 
respectively) and 3.0% GG (39.1 g, 4.15 g·s and 3.12 mm, 
respectively). On the other hand, as expected, the treatments 
with the highest WC (110%; p < 0.001) gave stickier batters 
(41.7 g, 4.59 g·s and 3.19 mm) than treatments with 90% 
WC (36.3 g, 3.74 g·s and 2.62 mm, respectively) and 100% 
WC (38.7 g, 4.26 g·s and 2.86 mm, respectively). The flour’s 
water absorption has an effect on batter stickiness for high 
water absorption reduces stickiness and produces stiff bat-
ters [28].

The treatments of GF bread studied produced batters 
of variable viscosity. The back extrusion analysis values 
ranged for FIRba from 757 to 2170 g, for CONba from 
4262 to 12,093 g·s, for COHba from − 580 to − 1645 g, 
and for VISba from − 1369 to − 4825 g·s. Higher (3.5%) 
GG contents increased (p < 0.001) FIRba (1694 g), CONba 

Fig. 1  Effect of guar gum and 
water content on the gluten-free 
batter stickiness properties of 
STIba (top left), ADHba (top 
right) and SCOba (bottom)
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(9615 g·s), COHba (− 1321 g) and VISba (− 3640 g·s) of 
batters compared to results obtained from treatments with 
2.5% GG (1079 g, 6072 g·s, − 831 g, − 2060 g·s, respec-
tively) and 3.0% GG (1256 g, 7398 g·s, − 1028 g, − 2871 g·s, 

respectively) (Table 2). On the other hand, higher (110%) 
water levels had an opposite effect, reducing (p < 0.001) 
FIRba (979 g), CONba (5735 g·s), COHba (− 783 g) and 
VISba (− 2018 g·s) of batters. Using the same level of water 

Fig. 2  Effect of guar gum and 
water content on the gluten-free 
batter back-extrusion properties 
of FIRba (top left), CONba (top 
right), COHba (bottom left) and 
VISba (bottom right)

Table 1  Effect of guar gum and water content on the gluten-free batter properties of stickiness (STIba, g), work of adhesion (ADHba, g·s) and 
cohesive strength (SCOba, mm)

N* refers to the total number of batter portions for analysis
a,b,c  Different letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05)

Effects N* Stickiness (g) Work of adhesion (g·s) Cohesive strength (mm)

Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F)

Guar (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 2.5 10 41.5a [41.0–42.0] 4.64a [4.52–4.75] 3.49a [3.43–3.54]
 3.0 10 39.1b [38.6–39.6] 4.15b [4.03–4.26] 3.12b [3.06–3.17]
 3.5 10 36.1c [35.6–36.6] 3.80c [3.69–3.91] 2.74c [2.68–2.80]

Water (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 90 10 36.3c [35.7–36.7] 3.74c [3.62–3.85] 2.62c [2.55–2.68]
 100 10 38.7b [38.3–39.2] 4.26b [4.15–4.37] 2.86b [2.80–2.92]
 110 10 41.7a [41.1–42.2] 4.59a [4.47–4.71] 3.19a [3.12–3.25]

Interaction 0.006 < 0.001 < 0.001
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(110%), Sciarini et al. [29] obtained lower batter firmness 
values, from 50.8 to 1252 g, for a mixture of maize/soy 
(90:10) and rice/soy (80:20), respectively. They concluded 
that rice/soy mixtures required higher force to extrude, 
because soy proteins have the ability to absorb cold water, 
resulting in a decrease of free water in the batter mixture. 
In our case, quinoa proteins may have lent even a greater 
cold water absorption capability, hence producing batters of 
higher firmness than those with soy proteins.

All of the batter properties presented significant inter-
action between WC and GG (Tables 1, 2), which can be 
also visualised in Figs. 1 and 2, whereby the effect of guar 
on batter rheology was more discernible at lower water 
contents. For instance, for the work of adhesion property, 
at a constant WC of 110%, the change in GG from 2.5 to 
3.5% increased ADHba by ~ 7%, while at the lowest WC 
of 90%, the increase was higher at ~ 42%. Therefore, for-
mulating bread with higher doses of GG may bring about 
greater and undesired variations in texture quality, if WC 
is not optimised. GG, consisting of galactose and mannose 
units, has the capacity to dissolve in polar solvents, forming 
strong hydrogen links; creating a highly viscous colloidal 
dispersion on complete hydration; such high viscosities may 
adversely affect the physico-chemical properties and sensory 
acceptability of foods [30]. Moreover, Funami et al. [31] 
and Horstmann et al. [32] explained the link between a high 
number of branches of GG and increased interactions with 
water. The higher the molecular weight (GG has between 
100,000 and 2,000,000 Da), the greater the water holding 
capacity due to the higher radius of gyration (i.e., water 
around the hydrocolloid) [32].

Comparing between 1.5 and 2.5% of GG in a GF fresh 
filled pasta batter, Sanguinetti et al. [33] also observed that a 
higher dose of GG resulted in a more cohesive, springier and 
harder batter. Sabanis and Tzia [16] and Turkut et al. [18] 
reported that higher consistency values and viscosity index 
in their GF batters led to lower specific volume. This find-
ing was corroborated in the present study, where 3.5% GG 
doses produced loaves of lower specific volume (1.5 ml/g) 
compared to those obtained from treatments with 2.5% GG 
(1.8 ml/g) (Fig. 3).

Physicochemical properties of GF bread

The specific volume, baking loss, pH and aw values of GF 
breads are summarised in Table 3, while side photographs of 
loaves produced varying GG and WC are displayed in Fig. 3.

Loaf-specific volume and baking loss

Specific volume was affected (p < 0.001) by guar, hydra-
tion and their interaction (Table 3). The specific vol-
ume of bread ranged from 1.39 to 1.98 ml/g, decreasing Ta
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Fig. 3  Photographs of gluten-
free bread loaves produced with 
varying guar gum (GG) and 
water content (WC) show-
ing length appearance. Scale 
bars 1 cm

Table 3  Effect of guar gum and water content on the gluten-free bread physicochemical properties of specific volume (ml/g), baking loss (%), 
pH, aw and total colour difference in crust and crumb

N* refers to number of loaves
a,b,c  Different letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05)

Effects N* Specific volume (ml/g) Baking loss (%) pH

Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F)

Guar (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 2.5 4 1.79a [1.79–1.80] 16.43a [16.30–16.55] 6.592a [6.587–6.597]
 3.0 4 1.67b [1.66–1.67] 14.90b [14.77–15.02] 6.587b [6.582–6.591]
 3.5 4 1.51c [1.51–1.52] 13.54c [13.41–13.66] 6.577c [6.572–6.581]

Water (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 90 4 1.48c [1.48–1.48] 13.71c [13.59–13.84] 6.546c [6.541–6.550]
 100 4 1.64b [1.64–1.65] 14.97b [14.84–15.09] 6.576b [6.571–6.581]
 110 4 1.84a [1.84–1.85] 16.18a [16.06–16.31] 6.633a [6.629–6.638]

Interaction < 0.001 < 0.001 0.02

Effects N* aw Crust ΔE Crumb ΔE

Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F)

Guar (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 0.18
 2.5 4 0.9872a [0.9870–0.9874] 41.8b [41.3–42.2] 38.0a [37.9–38.1]
 3.0 4 0.9838b [0.9836–0.9841] 41.3b [40.9–41.7] 38.1a [38.0–38.3]
 3.5 4 0.9798c [0.9796–0.9801] 45.0a [44.5–45.4] 38.1a [38.0–38.3]

Water (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 90 4 0.9808c [0.9806–0.9811] 41.2b [40.7–41.6] 38.5a [38.4–38.6]
 100 4 0.9834b [0.9832–0.9837] 43.1a [42.7–43.5] 37.8b [37.7–37.9]
 110 4 0.9866a [0.9864–0.9869] 43.8a [43.4–44.2] 37.9b [37.8–38.1]

Interaction < 0.001 0.08 0.27
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(p < 0.001) with higher GG content, and increasing 
(p < 0.001) with higher WC. Specific volumes between 4 
and 5 ml/g are usual for wheat breads depending on the 
formulation, breadmaking method and the use or not of 
sourdough; however, values between 1.33 and 2.40 ml/g 
are expected for GF bread [34, 35]. Similarly, Mohammadi 
et al. [6] working with 2.0–3.0% GG obtained mean loaf-
specific volumes of 2.1 and 1.9 ml/g, respectively, using 
a GF matrix of rice flour (~ 41%), maize starch (~ 31%), 
water (59.5% and 62.7%, respectively), soy flour (~ 10%), 
sodium caseinate (~ 5%), oil (~ 4%), sugar (~ 4%), inulin 
(~ 2%), salt (~ 1%), dried instant yeast (~ 1%) and DATEM 
(~ 0.2%), while Conte et al. [5] obtained a higher specific 
volume (2.42 ml/g) for a formulation of 1.5% GG and 
90% WC in a matrix of GF rice flour (50%), maize starch 
(50%), psyllium fibre (1.5%), sunflower oil (6%), yeast 
(3%), salt (1.8%) and sugar (3%).

According to Hager et al. [34], one important param-
eter in GF breadmaking, known to strongly influence con-
sumer’s choice, is loaf specific volume, because from an 
economic standpoint, a high ratio of volume per weight is 
desired. The positive impact of high WC was evident in 
the specific volume of GF breads, which can be explained 
by the plasticiser effect of water which contributes to the 
extensional properties of the batter during mixing, allow-
ing the hydration of the particles [36]. Nonetheless, Han 
et al. [28] reported that excessive water can be detrimen-
tal as it causes overexpansion during baking resulting in 
collapsed loaves. Onyango et al. [37] explained that, as 
gas leaks out of the bubbles, it forces its way through the 
weakly connected particles and channels formed by gas 
pressing the particles apart. Since, in our experiments, 
small-sized bread loaves were mostly associated to lower 
baking losses, we can conclude that, regardless of the GG 
dose, batters with low WC tended to proof insufficiently, 
resulting in bread loaves of lower volume.

Baking loss ranged from 12.8 to 18.0%, increasing 
(p < 0.001) with higher WC, and decreasing (p < 0.001) 
with higher GG content (Fig. 4). However, although higher 
GG amounts (3.5%) reduce baking loss, it can negatively 
affect the volume of loaves (Fig. 4). Lower baking loss 
values (13.5%) were obtained for 3.5% GG formulations, 
compared to those obtained from formulations with 2.5% 
GG (16.4%) and 3.0% GG (14.9%) (Table 3). On the other 
hand, there was a proportional relationship between added 
water and baking loss; namely, 90, 100 and 110% of WC 
resulted in baking losses of 13.7, 15.0 and 16.2%, respec-
tively. As observed by Onyango et al. [37], formulations 
with high water contents gave mixtures that resembled bat-
ters, whereas those with low water amounts gave batters that 
lacked elasticity. Breads made from batters containing high 
water contents had higher volumes than those made from 
batters containing low water amount.

Water activity (aw), pH and colour

As expected, according to Table 3, the amount of free 
water in the crumb decreased with the addition of higher 
concentrations of GG (p < 0.001) and lower WC amounts 
(p < 0.001). The aw ranged from 0.9777 to 0.9914. Lower 
values of aw (0.9798) were obtained for 3.5% GG, com-
pared with aw values obtained from treatments with 2.5% 
GG (0.9872) and 3.0% GG (0.9838). On the other hand, 90, 
100 and 110% of WC resulted in progressively increasing 
 aw values of 0.9808, 0.9834 and 0.9866, respectively. Since 
microbial stability of GF breads could be compromised by 
high aw, treatments with higher GG and lower WC amounts 
would be desired.

In relation to the pH parameter, bread acidity was also 
influenced by the addition of GG (p < 0.001) and WC 
(p < 0.001), with more acidic crumbs produced by higher 
doses of GG and lower doses of WC. GF breads showed 
a pH from 6.54 to 6.63. Lower pH values (6.58) were 
obtained for treatments with 3.5% GG, compared with pH 
values obtained from treatments with 2.5% GG (6.59) and 
3.0% GG (6.59). On the other hand, 90% WC (6.55) resulted 
in slightly less acidic crumbs, compared with pH values 
obtained from treatments with 100% WC (6.58) and 110% 
WC (6.63).

All the GF bread crumb samples showed negative a* and 
positive b* values, indicating yellow-greenish hues, while 
bread crust samples showed positive a* and b* values, 
suggesting yellow-reddish hues. The colorimetric values 
of crust ΔE ranged from 39.6 to 45.7, whereas for crumb 
ΔE ranged from 37.8 to 38.6 (Fig. 4). When proportions 
of WC (p < 0.001) increased, the crust ΔE increased. How-
ever, the GG showed a quadratic effect on crust ΔE, while 
the crumb ΔE increased only by effect of lower amounts of 
WC (p < 0.001). Lee and Coates [38] and Motta-Romero 
et al. [21] stated that overall colour changes greater than 
2 (ΔE > 2) indicate a clear colour difference for consum-
ers. For example, the formulation with 3.0% GG and 90% 
WC compared to the 3.5% GG and 90% WC had a crumb 
ΔE (0.22) smaller than the crust ΔE (4.15). Therefore, con-
sumers would be able to recognise the difference of colour 
between these two formulations only by appreciating the 
crust.

Rheological properties of GF bread crumb

All parameters of the TPA (HARbr, ADHbr, SPRbr, 
COHbr, CHEbr and RESbr) were affected (p < 0.001) 
by GG, WC (except for ADHbr, WC had no significant 
effect) and their interaction (Table 4). Having produced 
firmer and more viscous batters, lower WC levels conse-
quently yielded tougher breads (Fig. 5). According to the 
TPA, loaves with the lowest WC (90%) were significantly 
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harder (HARbr = 8813 g), chewier (CHEbr = 3216 g), and 
less cohesive (COHbr = 0.472), springy (SPRbr = 0.800) 
and resilient (RESbr = 0.196) than the treatments with 100 
and 110% WC. However, the addition of higher amounts of 
water can improve crumb texture, since the 110% WC treat-
ments produced softer breads, with lower values of HARbr 
(2540 g) and CHEbr (1257 g), and higher values of SPRbr 

(0.896), COHbr (0.552) and RESbr (0.241), compared to 
those obtained from the lower WC treatments of 90 and 
100%.

According to Cornejo and Rosell [11], high springiness 
values are preferred because it is related to the bread fresh-
ness and elasticity; a reduction in resilience or springiness 
characterises loss of elasticity, because both properties 

Fig. 4  Effect of guar gum and 
water content on the gluten-free 
bread physicochemical proper-
ties of specific volume (top 
left), baking loss (top right), pH 
(middle left), aw (middle right), 
crust ΔE (bottom left) and 
crumb ΔE (bottom right) values
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indicate the ability of a material to return to its original 
shape after stressing. In our work, the highest springiness 
was reached with a combination of 2.5% GG and 110% WC; 
this is, the lowest dose of GG and the highest amount of 
water (Fig. 5). As reported by Onyango et al. [37], cohe-
siveness characterises the extent to which a material can be 
deformed before it ruptures, and reflects the internal cohe-
sion of the material. Bread crumb with high cohesiveness 
is desirable because it forms a bolus, instead of disintegrat-
ing during mastication, whereas low cohesiveness indicates 
increased susceptibility of the bread to fracture or crumble. 
In this study, GF bread with amounts of 3.5% GG and 110% 
WC attained the highest cohesiveness.

Cornejo and Rosell [11] achieved, for GF bread elabo-
rated with different long grain rice flours, lower values 
for hardness (ranged from 361 to 1105 g) and springiness 
(ranged from 0.68 to 0.80), and comparable values for resil-
ience (from 0.20 to 0.35), chewiness (from 914 to 2066 g) 
and cohesiveness (from 0.44 to 0.67). Likewise, Onyango 
et al. [37] obtained, for GF bread elaborated with different 
rice, cassava, potato and maize starches–sorghum ratios, 
comparable TPA values for firmness (i.e., hardness) from 
760 to 4862 g and chewiness (from 666 to 2383 g), although 

they measured higher values for cohesiveness (from 0.563 
to 0.756), springiness (from 0.875 to 0.997) and resilience 
(from 0.328 to 0.438). Conte et al. [5] obtained lower HARbr 
(3.79 N, i.e., 386 g), and higher COHbr (0.60), SPRbr (0.99) 
and RESbr (0.31) for a formulation of 1.5% GG and 90% 
WC in a matrix of GF rice flour (50%), maize starch (50%), 
psyllium fibre (1.5%), sunflower oil (6%), yeast (3%), salt 
(1.8%) and sugar (3%).

Image analysis features of crumb grain

Digital images of GF crumb grain showed visual differences 
among the nine formulations (Fig. 6). Whereas higher WC 
formulations produced more open grain textures, lower 
WC formulations produced the opposite, closer crumbs of 
smaller pores. Such differences were statistically corrobo-
rated in all of the image grain features analysed. Values were 
in the range of 0.60–2.21 mm2 for MCA; 0.18–0.36 cells/
mm2 for CDE; 8.46–157.3 for UNI; 0.189–0.358 for VFR; 
0.767–0.803 for COM; and 1.526–1.703 for ARA.

Higher doses of GG produced loaf slices of lower MCA, 
VFR and ARA values (p < 0.001), and higher CDE, UNI 
and COM (p < 0.001). At a constant level of water in the 

Table 4  Effect of guar gum and water content on the gluten-free 
bread instrumental textural profile analysis (TPA) properties of hard-
ness (HARbr, g), adhesiveness (ADHbr, g·s), springiness (SPRbr, 

dimensionless), cohesiveness (COHbr, dimensionless), chewiness 
(CHEbr, g) and resilience (RESbr, dimensionless)

N* refers to number of loaves/a,b,c different letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05)

Effects N* Hardness (g) Adhesiveness (g·s) Springiness

Mean 95% CI Pr(> F) Mean 95% CI Pr(> F) Mean 95% CI Pr(> F)

Guar (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 2.5 2 4283c [4171–4396] − 9.49c [− 4.5 to − 23.5] 0.817b [0.807–0.827]
 3.0 2 5244b [5132–5357] − 43.63b [− 29.6 to − 57.6] 0.868a [0.858–0.878]
 3.5 2 6757a [6645–6870] − 90.51a [− 76.5 to − 104.5] 0.865a [0.855–0.875]

Water (%) < 0.001 0.06 < 0.001
 90 2 8813a [8700–8925] − 43.19a [− 29.2 to -57.2] 0.800c [0.790–0.810]
 100 2 4932b [4819–5044] − 42.36a [− 28.4 to − 56.3] 0.854b [0.845–0.864]
 110 2 2540c [2428–2653] − 58.08a [− 44.1 to − 72.1] 0.896a [0.886–0.906]

Interaction < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001

Effects N* Cohesiveness Chewiness (g) Resilience

Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F)

Guar (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 2.5 2 0.433c [0.427–0.440] 1318c [1256–1381] 0.176c [0.173–0.179]
 3.0 2 0.533b [0.527–0.539] 2364b [2302–2427] 0.224b [0.221–0.227]
 3.5 2 0.555a [0.548–0.561] 3216a [3153–3279] 0.236a [0.233–0.239]

Water (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 90 2 0.472c [0.466–0.479] 3474a [3411–3537] 0.196b [0.193–0.199]
 100 2 0.497b [0.491–0.503] 2167b [2105–2230] 0.199b [0.196–0.202]
 110 2 0.552a [0.545–0.558] 1257c [1194–1320] 0.241a [0.238–0.244]

Interaction < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
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formulation, increasing GG doses only produces smaller 
bread loaves. These smaller loaves tend to have a compact 
or close visual grain texture, formed of a greater number of 
cells, but of smaller size. As a consequence, the cell size 
uniformity is greater but the void fraction is lower. Smaller 
loaves of denser or more compact texture also present the 
characteristic of having more rounded cells (i.e., higher cell 
compactness) and less elongated cells (i.e., lower mean 
cell aspect ratio). Loaves of lower GG contents (2.5%) pre-
sented crumbs of larger pores, with higher values of MCA 

(1.55 mm2), VFR (0.31) and ARA (1.67), and therefore 
lower values of CDE (0.24 cells/mm2), UNI (19.7) and COM 
(0.77) compared to those obtained with higher GG levels of 
3.0 and 3.5% (Table 5; Fig. 7).

On the other hand, when higher proportions of WC 
(110%) were added, the opposite was observed; that is, val-
ues of CDE (0.23 cells/mm2), UNI (15.4) and COM (0.770) 
were lower (p < 0.001), while values of MCA (1.67 mm2), 
VFR (0.32) and ARA (1.67) were higher than those obtained 
with the lower WC treatments of 90 and 100%. This signifies 

Fig. 5  Effect of guar gum and 
water content on the gluten-free 
bread instrumental textural pro-
file analysis (TPA) properties 
of HARbr (top left), ADHbr 
(top right), SPRbr (middle left), 
COHbr (middle right), CHEbr 
(bottom left) and RESbr (bot-
tom right)
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that, when loaves undergo a better proofing, expanding more 
during fermentation and baking, facilitated by the greater 
amount of water, the final visual texture of the bread crumb 
has altogether a different crumb grain. As breads are for-
mulated with a constant GG dose and increasing WC levels, 
crumb grains tend to appear more open; in other words, the 
crumb is made of cells of greater size and less compact and 
more elongated shape. This in turn leads to a less uniform 
grain (since the number of large cells is greater) and a higher 
void fraction.

A denser bread crumb grain can also be effectively evalu-
ated by the measurements of cell size uniformity and mean 
cell compactness or mean cell aspect ratio. Notice that 
higher values of UNI and COM were obtained with higher 
amounts of GG (3.5%) and lower values of WC (90%), 
corresponding in both cases to a denser crumb structure 
(Fig. 7). Thus, when during proofing and baking, batter 
expands more and steadily, a greater number of large cells 
is produced, therefore bringing down the ratio small-to-large 
cells (UNI), while due to coalescence, the large cells tend to 
be more elongated and less compact, thereby bringing down 
the values of COM.

From the nine formulations, the more open crumb grain 
was attained by the formulation with 2.5% GG and 110% 
WC (MCA value of 2.21  mm2; Fig. 7), whereas the formu-
lation with 3.5% GG and 90% WC produced the smallest 
mean cell size (0.60  mm2), characterising the denser struc-
ture obtained, which was also reflected by the lowest specific 
volume of this formulation (1.39 ml/g; Fig. 3). According 
to de la Hera et al. [36], if GF breads are elaborated with 
excessive water, large holes can appear in the crumb, as was 
also attested in our experiments for the formulation GG2.5/
WC110 (Fig. 7).

In this study, using GG as the only batter thickener, it 
was possible to obtain crumbs with open grain structures at 
a high level of water (110%) and a low level of GG (2.5%). 
The presence of larger cells can also be linked to a spongier 
crumb structure, which is a desirable quality property yet not 
typically found in gluten-free breads. Similar to our findings 
were those reported by Schober, Messerschmidt, Bean, Park, 
& Arendt [39], who encountered that sorghum bread with a 
fine crumb structure was tougher than bread with a coarse 
and open crumb structure. In this study, it was possible to 
obtain crumbs of open grain in bread loaves formulated with 

Fig. 6  Crumb grain of gluten-
free bread produced by varying 
guar gum (GG) and water con-
tent (WC). Scale bars 1 cm
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high levels of water and low levels of GG. It is important to 
indicate that, in this study, the GG dose and water content 
were not statistically optimised, yet, with the experimental 
design used, a good understanding of their combined effects 
of the rheological and textural properties of the GF bread 
was achieved. Further studies can be conducted to optimise 
the formulation. In addition, it is desirable to elucidate the 
effects of other hydrocolloids such as hydroxypropyl methyl-
cellulose or carboxymethylcellulose, and their synergistic 
behaviour with GG in quinoa-based GF bread.

Conclusions

Higher amounts of guar gum, in gluten-free bread formu-
lated with a mixture of rice, maize and quinoa flours, have 
in principle the capacity to retain more water. However, at 
a constant water level, higher doses of guar gum produce 
less sticky batters of increased firmness, work of adhesion, 
consistency and viscosity index, which settle into baked 
loaves of reduced specific volume with a more cohesive, 
springy, adhesive, chewy, resilient and firm crumb texture. 
On the other hand, higher doses of water content produce 
stickier batters of reduced firmness and consistency that 
converts into baked loaves of greater specific volume with 
softer and less chewy and more cohesive, adhesive, resil-
ient and springy crumb texture. The highest water content 
of 110% and GG between 2.5 and 3.0% produced loaves of 
good quality in terms of high specific volume, low hard-
ness, high springiness, low chewiness, low mean cell den-
sity, low cell size uniformity, high void fraction and low 
mean cell compactness.

Table 5  Effect of guar gum and water content on the gluten-free 
bread crumb grain features of mean cell area (MCA,  mm2), mean cell 
density (CDE, cells/mm2), cell size uniformity (UNI, dimensionless), 

void fraction (VFR, dimensionless), mean cell compactness (COM, 
dimensionless), and mean cell aspect ratio (ARA, dimensionless)

N* refers to the images acquired from four slices per each loaf
a,b,c  Different letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05)

Effects N* Mean cell area  (mm2) Mean cell density (cells/mm2) Uniformity

Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F)

Guar (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 2.5 8 1.55a [1.52–1.59] 0.240c [0.235–0.245] 19.7c [6.5–32.8]
 3.0 8 1.17b [1.13–1.21] 0.286b [0.281–0.290] 50.9b [37.8–64.1]
 3.5 8 0.79c [0.75–0.83] 0.327a [0.322–0.332] 87.2a [74.0–100.3]

Water (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 90 8 0.74c [0.71–0.78] 0.336a [0.322–0.341] 103.1a [90.0–116.2]
 100 8 1.10b [1.06–1.14] 0.287b [0.282–0.292] 39.3b [28.1–52.4]
 110 8 1.67a [1.63–1.71] 0.229c [0.225–0.234] 15.4c [2.3–27.6]

Interaction < 0.001 < 0.001 0.001

Effects N* Void fraction Mean cell compactness Mean cell aspect ratio

Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F) Mean 95% CI Pr (> F)

Guar (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 2.5 8 0.310a [0.307–0.314] 0.770c [0.768–0.772] 1.667a [1.661–1.682]
 3.0 8 0.275b [0.272–0.278] 0.783b [0.781–0.784] 1.621b [1.612–1.631]
 3.5 8 0.228c [0.225–0.232] 0.793a [0.792–0.795] 1.571c [1.561–1.582]

Water (%) < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
 90 8 0.221c [0.218–0.224] 0.796a [0.794–0.797] 1.559c [1.551–1.570]
 100 8 0.272b [0.269–0.275] 0.781b [0.779–0.782] 1.626b [1.621–1.631]
 110 8 0.321a [0.318–0.324] 0.770b [0.768–0.771] 1.674a [1.672–1.681]

Interaction < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
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Fig. 7  Effect of guar gum and 
water content on the gluten-
free bread crumb grain features 
of MCA (top left), CDE (top 
right), UNI (middle left), VFR 
(middle right), COM (bottom 
left) and ARA (bottom right)
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